Aborginal Awareness Week: March 20th - April 2nd Capilano College by Capilano Students' Union

Monday Mar.29 
11-12pm 
Opening Prayer 
LB 322 
12:pm-1 :30pm 
Feast 
Jerry Alfred Musician 
from the Yukon 
LB 322 
1 :30pm-3 :30pm 
Self-gov'! & land claims 
gue~speakerDarren 
Leas from the Yukon 
LB 322 
~~ 
CAPILANO STUDENTS' UNION 
Canadian Federation ol S1uden1s-Loca! 5 
,,, 
Tuesday Mar.30 Wednesday Mar.31 Thursday April 1 Friday April 2 
11am-12:30pm 11am-3:30pm 11 :30am-12:45pm 12:30pm-1 :30pm 
Dream catcher workshop Vendors-ariwork Movie Bannock/Soapberry juice 
By Rosa lee MAPLE 11 6-CSU LOUNGE MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE 
MAPLE 11 6-C SU LOUNGE 12:30pm-1 :30pm 12:45pm-1 :15pm 1 :30-2pm 
12pm-1 pm Hors Doeurves Hors D'oeurves Red Blanket Singers 
Hors D'oeurves and MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE 
open house to the 12:30pm-1 pm 1 :15pm-2:15pm 2pm-2:30pm 
First Nations Lounge Skeena Reece-Spoken word Warriors Against Violence Tzo'kam Li l'wat Music group 
BIR CH 160 artist Society workshop by Joseph MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE 
1pm-2pm MAPLE 11 6-CSU LOUNGE Fossella Sr.&Daniel Parker 3pm-3: 30pm 
Reading by FN author 1pm-1 :30pm MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE Closing rema rks/prayer 
Richard Van Camp Musician-C ri s Derksen(cello) 2:15pm-3:15pm MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE 
MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE Jessi More-Voice improvisat ion 
1:30 prn -2 pm workshop-open to everyone Note: Schedule subj ec1 10 change 
Os 12-hip l1op ar1 ist MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE 
First Nations Awareness MAPLE 11 6-CSU LOUNGE 
,Week is orga nizecl by tile 2: 30-3:3 0pm 
:Fir•st Nations committee Chief Bi ll Wi lson presentat ion 
·of tile Capilano Students' union MAPLE 116-CSU LOUNGE 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
